AXIOM INDUSTRIES LTD
Pressurization packages for closed hydronic heating and cooling systems • Pex-Pal in-floor tubing organizer • NeutraPal condensation neutralizer kits • Chemical feed equipment • Demineralization products

BURNHAM Commercial Boilers
Commercial cast iron atmospheric boilers • Commercial forced draft boilers

Burnham by Boiler Company
Residential cast iron boilers • Residential high efficiency condensing boilers • Residential high efficiency combis • Cast iron radiation

CALEFFI Hydronic Solutions
Hydro, air, and dirt separators • Zone valves • Thermostatic mixing valves • Manifolds • Balancing Valves • Zone relay panels • Demineralization systems • Solar systems and components

RE-VERBER-RAY®
Gas-fired low intensity infra-red tube heaters • High intensity infra-red heaters • Vacuum tube heaters • Gas fired unit heaters

ecobee
Wi-fi enabled smart thermostats for residential and commercial applications that are intuitive to use and beautiful to look at.

GRUNDFOS
Residential and commercial circulators • High efficiency ECM circulators • Heating, cooling, and domestic water applications

Insulation Solutions
Insul Tarp®, the premier roll type under slab insulation • WBBF roll type reflective insulation • Quips

REHAU
Superior PEX-a systems for radiant heating and cooling, plumbing, distribution piping, and geothermal systems

EASYFLEX®
CSST water heater connectors and gas connectors; braided fixture connectors; tankless water heater isolation valves; no hub fittings; water and gas CSST

ZILMET
High quality expansion tanks • Pressure vessels • Plate heat exchangers • Leader in the thermo-hydraulics field.

Quality products from Lyall, Thresher and Associates
...when only the best will do